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onpathology often apoke of his lectures as masterly inregard
to their practical utility, their conciseness, and the almost
encyclopaedic character of their scope, while his demonstra-
tions and the accompanying histological course were fit
complement3 calculated to illustrate and drive home the
lessons of the lecture. In 1891, on the resignation of
Professor Morgan, he was elected Professor of Medicine,
and for a time he had as a colleague the late Professor
James Ross. In medicine, as in pathology, he proved
himself a successful and beloved teacher, both at the
LTniversity and Infirmary. He had that broad training,
wide knowledge, sympathetic insight, kindly manner,
critical ability, and sharp, keen penetration which are the
requisites of a successful teacher, as well in the lecture
room of the University as at the bedside.

HE was always an active member of the Manchester
Medical Society, and was the second President of the
Path6fogical Society in 1886-7, an Office which he held for
several years. Amongst other local offices filled by him
were those of Consulting Physician to the Skin Hospital,
Christie Cancer Hospital, and to the Society for Distressed
Forefgners. IIe acted as ai Examiner for the University
of Cambridge. The calls upon his services as a consulting
physician, however, were so frequent and continuous that
he had little time to spare for such work. In 1902 he was
President of the Section of Medicine when the British
Medical Association met in Manchester. At the time of
his death he was busy preparing his- lectures for next year
asLauileian'Lecturer of the Royal College of Physicians.

I i. Dreschfeld's pAblications are very numerous. They
begin with his paper already referred to whilst assistapt
to von Bezold. He early pointed out the changes that
take, place in the nerve cells of the spinal cord after
amputation of a limb.1 In fact, in some respects he
anticipated the more recent results on what is now known
as chibomatolysis. The patholo'gy and dlinical pheno-
mena of nervous affections attracted his atCention, and he
published numerous papers in the Journal of Anatomy and
Phyajoloqy, Brain, BRIrI8H MEDICAL JOURNAL, &edio6i
Chronicle, etc., on such subjects as locomotorataxy, cere-
bellar. tumours, lateral sclerosis, optic nerve and tract,
muscular atrophy, sclerosis of the cord, myelitis, etc.
But Dreschfeld was, more than a'distinguished neuro-
logist; he was a most accomplished all-round physician,
and as evidence we may point to his masterly paper on
Enteric Fever, and to his contributions on Endoearditis
and Ulcer of the Stomach and Duodenum in Alllutt's
iSy8tem of Medicine. His intimate knowledge of German
and French were of the greatest use to him, for he was
a diligent student of medical periodicals. Little escaped
his 'keen quest, so that he was always abreast of the
nsyvest infor&hation on all matters, medical, pathological,
ana therapeutical.

Dr. Dreschfeld was twice married; he leaves a widow
and four children-two sons and two daughters.

Dr. Dreschfeld's position -in Manchester was unique.
Coming as a stranger, he climbed to the highest rung of
the ladder in the medical world in the city of his adop-
tion His fame was not merely local; it was European,
and, in fact, cosmoDolitan. As a consultant he was in
constant request. To what extent this almost incessant
work-by night often as well as by day-played its part in
contributing to his untimely end at the age of 61, it is
difficult to say. His life was one with few gaps for peace-
ful repose and recuperation. Every minute seemed to be
utilized, and often late into the evening Dreschfeld was
j ourneying to and fro at the call of those who eagerly
sought to have the advant3ge of his counsel, ripe experi-
ence, and wise advice. To his colleagues his loss is
irreparable, and a wide circle of friends and pupils will
keep green his mnemory.

It will be difficult to fill his placei, for, as we have said,
his position as pbysician, consultant, and teacher was
unique and commanding. Dreschfeld lived an arduous
and strenuous life, of peristent professional activity. He
h«d no relieving hobby or beguiling pastime. He some-
times pictured to his colleagues and friends the time
when he would relinquish the daily calls of the consultant
in order to devote himself again to laboratory work and
t.he pursuit of scientific medicine. It was not to be.
Di" ANrleit war vollbracht.
The fune~ral of Dr. Dreschfeld took place at Southport

on .June 18th, and was attended by a very large and repre-
'Jousrnal of Anatomy/ and Pl4y8itoogy. 1879.

sentative gathering of his colleagues and profes3ional
brethren in and around Manchester, and by many public:
men and a large body of medical students. Amongst the
public bodies represented at the funeral were the Counci)
and Senate of the University, the Lancashire and
Cheshire Branch of the British Medical Association, the
North Manchester Medical Association, the Manchester
Royal Infirmary, the Christie Hospital, Ancoats Hos-
pital, the Oldham Medical 'Society, Manchester Eye and&
Ear Hospital, Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company,
and the Southport Medical Society.

BRIGADE-SURGEON BENJAMIN LANE.
BRIGADE-SUIRGEON BENJAMIN LANE, who for some years
lived in retirement at Cheltenham, died on June 12th ab
his residence in that town.
He was the eldest son of Dr. W. Lane, of Limavady,.

co. Derry, and was born on June 4th, 1827; he entered the
army in 1852 as Assistant Surgeon; he was promoted
Surgeon in 1860,- Surgeon-Major in 1872, and Honorary
Brigade-Surgeon on hiis retirement in 1882.
He received for his services in the Burmese war of

1852-3 with the 80th Regiment the medal with clasp; he
was present at tbe attack on Tomboo, and gained dis-
tinqtion in the various operations in its vicinity. On one
occasion, when the whole detachment at Tomboo was
prostrate with fever, he devoted himself so whole-
heartedly to the care of the sick that his assiduous atten-
tion to those under his care was singled out for
particular commendation in General Orders by the
Commander-in-Chief. In the storm and stress of the
Indian Mutiny his sterling worth and inherent capacity
to deal with the most untoward emergencies gained for
him the well-earned reputation of an able and energetie
officer. On March 5th, 1858, his zeal and experience were
utilized at the action on the banks of the Jumma, for
which he received the medal. For fourteen years his
duties kept him in close touch with the 4th King's Own.
Royal Regiment at home and abroad. He leaves three
daughters and one son who is well known in the medical
profession, Mr. W. Arbuthnot Lane, Surgeon to Guy's
Hoospital and to the Hospital for Sick Children, Greab
Ormond Street, London.

Brigade. Surgeon Lane was buried in -Cheltenham
Cemetery on June 15th, and the ceremony wae attended
by the immediate relatives and by a great gathering of his
old military and other friends, amongst these being
(jeneral Winson, General Prendergast, Deputy Surgeon-
General Watson, Colonel Croker King, Commander Dillon,
R.N., Lieutenant-Colonel Harvest, Colonel Farwell,
Colonel Abbott, Colonel Burlton-Bennett, Colone)
Mortimer, and Brigade-Surgeon Owen.

DAVID GRANT, M.B., CN.LGLASG.,
INVERNESS.

WE regret to have to record the death of Dr. David Grant,
Inverness, which occurred rather unexpectedly on June 3rd
at Cannabad, Bonar Bridge, Sutherlandshire. He had
been in rather indifferent health for some time past and
went to his native parish, hoping that the rest and quiet
thbre would restore his strength.

Dr. Grant, who was born 56 years ago, studied at the
University of Glasgow, and in the Arts Classes there
he distinguished himself in several subjects, especially
in mathematics and n%tural philosophy. Sir William
Thomson-now Lord Kelvin-took an interest in bim
while a student in his class, and through him he was
offered a professorship in a South African college; he did
not see his way to accept this appointment, having made
up his mind at an early date to go abroad as a medical
missionary. Entering the Medical School, he graduated
M.B., C.M. in 1880. He acted as house surgeon to thb
late Sir George Macleod, and on finishing his studies at,
the Medical School with distinction he applied to the
Presbyterian Church ot England to be sent as a medical
missionary to China; he was accepted, and established
a medical mission and hospital at Chin-chu, about fifty
miles north of Amoy. There for fifteen years, during
which he paid only a sbort visit home. he laboured with
marvellous success. At first he was single-handed, but
by-and-by he passed several Chinese young men through
a full course of medical and surgical study, translating for
their use medical books into excellent ChineEe. These
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men helped him in the hospital; -latterly something like
1O,0O cases were dealt with annually. Dr. Grant won the
confidence and affection of the people in a remarkable
degree, and theikeenest regret was felt when the state of
his health obliged him to relinquish the work. His heart
was throughout in China, and until a year ago, if even then,
he never gave up the hope of returniDg there. When hie
health broke down he returned to this country, and, on the
recommendation of Professor;Gairdner and Sir Patrick
Manson, he settled down in Inverness. This was in
1895, and for five years he practised as an eye
specialist with great succe3e, winning the respect
and esteem of his fellow-practitioners and the
general public. His health again breaking down, he
was recommended to go to California, an'l settled in Los
Angelos, going into partnership with a fellow-missionary,
Dr. McLeish. He returned to Inverness about a year ago.
Again he took up his work as an eye specialist, and soon
got a good practice. A few months ago, his health
showing signs of breaking down, he resolved to abandon
all work for some time, trusting that his native air would
have an invigorating effect on his enfeebled constitution.
He never rallied, however, and died, as already stated, on
June 3rd.

Dr. Grant was a most likeable man, and a conscientious,
skilful, and successful practitioner, of a high Christian
character; he was a generous friend to the poor, never
refusing the exercise of his great knowledge and skill in
innumerable cases where he could not look for any fee
or reward.

Brigade-Surgeon JAMES BALFOUR COCKBURN, M.D.,
Army Medical Service (retired), died at Elm House,
Guernsey, on June 1st. He entered the service as
Assistant Surgeon, March 3rd, 1854; became- Surgeon,
January 8th, 1864; Surgeon-Major, March 1st, 1873; and
Honorary Brigade-Surgeon on retirement, April 5th, 1882.
He served in the Crimean campaign in 1854 6, and took
part in the expedition to Kertch and Yenikali, and in the
siege of Sebastopol. for which he had received a medal
with clasp and the Turkish medal..
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL ALEXANDER BANNERMAN STRAHAN,

Indian Medical Service (retired), died at Glenesk, Forfar-
shire, suddenly, on June 8th, In his 65th year. He joined
the Bengal Medical Department as Assistant Surgeon,
October lst, 1869, becoming Surgeon Lieutenant-Colonel
October lt, 1889, and-retired from the service in 1895. He
served in the Afghan war in 1879-80, and took part in the
operations around Kabul in December, 1879, including the
investment of Sherpore (medal with clasp). He also
received a medal with two clasps for his services with the
Burmese expedition in 1886-9.

BRIGADE-SURGEON WILLIAM JAY, retired, Army Medical
Department, died in London on April 18th. He entered
the service as an Assistant Surgeon. January 22nd, 1858,
became Surgeon-Major, April 1st, 1873, and retired with
the honorary rank of Brigade-Surgeon, July 21st, 1880.
He was in the Afghan war in 1878-80, and had received a
medal for that campaign.

THE death is announced .of Surgeon-Major ROBERT
REID, late of the Bengal Medical Department, which
he entered as Assistant Surgeon, March 31st, 1865, becom-
ing Surgeon-Major, November 16th, 1880, and retiring
from the service in 1887.. His death occurred at Lisburn,
co. Down, on March 26th last.

The advice given in this column for the assistance of
members i. based on medico-ethical principles generally
recognized by the profession, but must not be taken as
ropressnting direct findings of the Centrai Ethical
Committ".

A NAIVE PROPO31T[ON.
WE have received a communication from a cbemist and drug-
gist asking our assistance to procure him a "I Doctor willing to
do a cheap practice . . . Advice and medicine, 6d. Powders,
etc., extra." He goes on to say: " There are plenty of likely
patients around here; and as I could, easiJy arrange for a

doctor to sit hcre at stated times, it could be managed with
practioally no expense for the doctor. I am anxious.to meet
with a doctor who is looking for a start, as I feel sa3e, it Is a
good chance for a young man. Could lou assist me?" It ie a
doubtful compliment to the medical professioni that our'corfe-
spondent should imagine the offer be makes likely to be
accepted, nor do we find it flittering to ourselves that he
imagines we should be willing to act as the agent to forward
his scheme. He does not say how the money, " Medicine 6d.,
powders, etc, extra" is to be shared, altbough "'powders,
extra" wd take to mean that the additional labour and skiUl
required to dispense these articles Involves an extra charge.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES AND BONESErTERS.
IT i8 satisfactory to learn tbst at the Folkestone Conference
of the Manchester Unity of Oddfellows a proposal to accept
certificates from a ' practical bonesetter" in lieu of a regis-
tered medical practitioner was lost, the same fate attending
an amendment to refer the matter to the directors for con-
sideration. The speeches showed muich common sense, the
difficulty being especially emphasized thaet there is no means
of defining the status of a person professing to be a practical
bonesetter, so that the conference very wisely decided to leave
the rule as it stands.

HOSPITAL SrAFFS AND CLAIWS FOR COMPENSATION
BY WORKMEN.DISSONLTS informs Us that the following resolution was recently

sent to the directors of a bospital with which he is con-
nected: "To consider the advisability if possible of,pre-
cluding any of the honorary medical staff of the hospital
giving evidence against workmen in county, court on com-
pensation claims, when such workman has been medically
attended at the hospital, also when the workmen pay to the
institution for its benefits,; other questions may arise out of
the above." The Federation, we are further informed, makes
an annual' subsoription to the hospital in question, a fact
which throws light on the concluding words of the,resolu-
tion. Our correspondent also sends us the following reso-
lution passed by the directors ,of the hospital: " That it is
desirable before any certificates are givenu by the member of
the staff under whose care the patient was that the consent
of the said patient be obtained, and that a copy of the said
resolution be sent to the Federation." The resolution of tbe
directors of the hospital is consonaDt with the principles
which guide medical men in respect of professinDal seorecy.
The implied threat In the resolution of the Federation is
idle. It is always open to the employer to obtain the
evidence of a member of the medical staff of a bospital
under subpoena. A medical witness is bound to answer any
question at the direction of the judge, and cannot in. this
¢country plead medical privilege.

HILL v. CLIFFORD.
IN this case, in wbich judgement was delivered by the Court
of App(al on June, 12th, a queszion of considerable interest as
to the meaning of " proessional misconduet'" was rasEed.
The facts are shortly as follows: The plaintiff was in rDartner-
ehip with one of the defendants, R. E. Clifford, as dentis.ts.
The partnership deed provided tbat if R. E. Clifford died his
brother Isidore, the other defendant, migbt take his place.
Olause 20 provided that if either of the partners should at any
time during the continuance of the partnersaip be guilty of
prqfessional misconduct or any act calculated to bring
discredit on or to injure the' business, the other partner
might by notice in writing determine the said indenture, and
in such case the provisions of the said indenture were to apply
in the same manner as, if the offending partner bad died on
the day of such notice. In June. 1906, Hill gave notice to
determine the partnership, and the action was brought for a
declaration that the notice was good. and for an injunction to
restrain the defendant, R. E. Cliffoxd, from representing or
asserting that he was a partner. The plaintiff alleged that the
defendant had been guilty of "professional miseonduct "
within the meanlng of the articles, and sougbt to prove t1,this name had been erased from the DOnfists' Register by the
General Medical CoiunciJ under Section 13 of the Dentists Act,
1878, on the ground that he had been guilty of conduct which
was " infamous or disgraceful in a profer ional respect."

'The report of the Dental Committee of the Council was also
tendered in evidence. The question as to the admissibility
and effect of both these documents was the main question in
the action.

It appeared that in 1887 a company was incorporated under
the name of the American D.ntal Institute (Limited). The
Cliffords were shareholders and directors of this rompany
which carried an a dental practice in London and elsewhere.
It was alleged that the company, to the knowledge of IL E. and
Isidore Clifford, employed unregistered .persons to attend
patients and perform dental operations. Some of these were
shown to have used the title "doctor." It was also sbown
that.the company had advertiEed by certain pampblets which
puffed American mothods in comparison with those of other
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